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Abstract
Purpose - Survival strategy of the masses has led to the evolution of area-specific. locally pertinent
and effective ways of mitigating natural disasters. This vital knowledge base is, however, often
ignored and is being fast eroded. The paper aims at highlighting the relevance of these practices that
put forth most cost.effective and acceptable means of mitigating disasters.
Design/methodology/approach
- The paper is based on the extensive field studies and in-depth
probe of the traditional resource management practices of the people of the remote Himalayan terrain
by the author and it reflects his belief in the acumen of the masses.
Findings - The paper discusses the relevance of the various disaster management practices of the
region. During the course of their habitation in the disaster-prone Himalayan terrain the indigenous
people through experience, experimentation and accumulated knowledge devised ways of reducing
their vulnerability to natural hazards. Studies show that their understanding was fairly evolved in the
areas of earthquake, landslide and drought management and had devised efficient ways of mitigating
the effects of these.
Research limitations/implications
- The paper reflects the author's individual understanding
and interpretation of the practices based on his interactions with the masses.
Practical implications - Improvisation on the traditional practices of disaster management has a
major role to play in putting forth cost-effective and sustainable means of shielding the community
against the impact of natural disasters. This article puts forth an alternative approach of interpreting
the traditional practices of the masses and would lead to appropriate innovations for better disaster
management in the region.
Originality/value
- This paper represents a useful attempt to reinforce the importance of local
knowledge in mitigating natural disasters, which is often ignored and is quick to erode.
Keywords Disasters, India, Sociotechnical change, Earthquakes, Landslides, Floods
Paper type General review

The disaster-prone terrain of Himalaya
Subduction of the Indian Plate and its consequent collision with the Tibetan Plate
caused intense folding, faulting, thrusting and fracturing of the rocks, that makes
this terrain environmentally highly fragile and prone to mass wastage. The
ongoing northward drift of the Indian Plate makes Himalayas highly prone to
earthquakes. With population and urban growth, the vulnerability of the people to
Disaster Prevention
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seismicity has increased in this region and the earthquakes of recent times (1991
Uttarkashi and 1999 Chamoli) have exhibited the devastating potential of these
tremors. A portion of the Himalayas lying between Bihar-Nepal border (epicenter
of 1935 earthquake) to the east and Kangra (epicenter of 1905 earthquake) to the
west has not witnessed a Great Earthquake (Magnitude > 8 on Richter Scale) for
the previous 200 years, that makes it a potential site of a future catastrophic
earthquake (Bilham et aL, 2001).
Consequent to the Himalayan uplift and subsequent stabilization of the southwest
monsoon the region experiences heavy rainfall, mostly concentrated to the monsoon
season. Localised heavy precipitation (cloud burst) often takes place in the region
resulting in landslides, debris flow, and flash floods. These often block the streams
resulting in the formation of temporary dams whose breach has caused devastation
numerous times in the past. Alaknanda valley in Garhwal and Sutluj valley in
Himachal have been particularly vulnerable to these. In the Alaknanda valley the
urban centers of Srinagar and Chamoli have been ravaged by such extreme events and
the district headquarter of Chamoli had to be shifted from Chamoli to Gopeshwar after
the floods of 1971.
The agriculture that still remains the mainstay of the economy has always been
dependent on atmospheric precipitation in the region and the failure, weakening or
delay of the southwest monsoon or winter rains often cause conditions of drought in
the region, leading to failure of crops. To add to it, western disturbances often cause
wind and hail storms in the region, damaging horticultural crops in particular.
Occasional forest fires also cause a lot of environmental degradation, paving way for
the onset of other erosional processes. In the recent times, with the introduction of
modem means of communication, the frequency of road accidents in the region has
been particularly high and these have been shown to be particularly fatal in this region.
The foregoing description makes it amply clear that the Himalaya has been prone to
a large number of natural disasters, besides road and other accidents that take heavy
toll of human lives, economy and infrastructure. Increased anthropogenic interventions
in the previous decades have enhanced the pace of erosional processes but the disasters
in the region cannot be attributed to anthropogenic activities alone. The engineering
excavations (mining,road and dam construction) have no doubt enhanced the threat of
landslides but these have not spared areas virtually free of human interventions
(Rautela and Thakur, 1999,Rautela and Paul, 2001).
The frequency of these extreme events has been quite high in the region and their
adverse affects on human interests have no doubt increased in the recent times but
these would not have always spared the sparsely populated habitations in the past.
Archeological evidences of the region show that the human habitation in the region
dates back to prehistoric times. All through their habitation in this disaster-prone
terrain the human populations would have suffered at the hands of these disasters.
Through experience and accumulated knowledge of generations these people would
have attempted ways of protecting themselves and their community from the wrath of
nature. This experimentation and evolution laid foundations of a system of resource
management that is fine-tuned to the fragile ecological conditions of the region and
cushioned the society against natural disasters, besides optimally utilizing the
resources.

-

Besides being readily acceptable to the masses these practices are cost effective and
therefore these need to be documented, studied and innovated upon so as to make these
more effective.

The indigenous technical knowledge
Earthquake protection
Despite giant technological leaps of the previous century over much of the world the
threat of earthquakes still remains untamed and the progress made in reducing the
global death toll from earthquakes is modest even today. One of the reasons for the
lack of progress in saving lives from earthquakes is that we have begun to understand
earthquake mechanism only in the last quarter of the twentieth century.
Vast and frightening devastation coupled with the lack of understanding of the
earthquake events, with their random distribution and without any visible cause,
earned them the status of divine judgment, the world over. These were the instruments
of displeasure of the Greek God Poseidon, the spiteful wriggling of the subterranean
catfish Namazu in Japanese mythology, movement of Sehsnag"d,who held the earth on
its hood according to the Hindu mythology, and punishment for sinners in Christian
belief.
The people habitating the rugged Himalayan terrain witnessed the fury of
earthquakes (Chalakin Kumaoni; the local parlance) ever since they chose to settle in
this land and accepting the challenge put forth by nature they attempted ways of
protecting them and their community from the wrath of nature. There exist evidences
to show that the elements of earthquake-resistant structural designs had evolved in the
region relatively early.
Despite being located in seismically active zone, multistoreyed houses have been
common in the region and there exist different words to identify four different floors in
Kumaoni (ground floor,goth;first floor, chaak;second floor,paan; third floor, cJUlJ)
that
show that four-storied houses were quite common in the past. In the Garhwal region in
Yamuna and Bhagirathi valleys, as also in Himachal, five to six storied structures are
observed (identified as sumer, Chaukhat or KotJu). These structures have survived
many earthquakes and the lack of the elements of earthquake resistance would have
razed these to ground.
In the construction of sumers (Figure 1) locally available building material; long
thick wooden logs, stones, slates and clay were judiciously used (Saklani et ai., 1999).A
typical sumer stands 15 to 17 meters high from the ground level and has five to six
floors, with four rooms on each floor. People understood the importance of firm
foundation for the stability of such a high structure and it is reflected in design of
elaborate, 3 meters deep and 70 centimeters wide foundation trench filled with flat
dressed stones. This is raised above the ground level up to a height of 2.30 meters to
form a rectangular platform, with the help of flat stones, clay and stone fillings, on
which rested the main structure of the sumer. To raise the walls, double wooden logs
are placed horizontally on the edge of the two parallel sides of the platform, with the
thickness of the walls being determined by the width of the logs (70centimeters). The
other two walls are raised \"lithwell-dressed flat stones to the surface level of the logs
placed on the other two sides. The walls are further raised to 30cm by placing heavy,
flat, dressed stones upon the wooden logs on the two sides and by placing another pair
of wooden logs upon the stones on the other two opposite sides. The four walls of the
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Figure 1.
View of the traditional
house called sumer in the
Yamuna valley (Garhwal
Himalaya)

structure are thus raised using the wooden logs and dressed up flat stones alternately,
up to a height of about 17 meters. The structure is further reinforced with the help of
wooden beams fixed alternately that run from the middle of the walls of one side to the
other, intersecting at the center. This arrangement divides the sumer into four equal
parts from within and provides for joists supporting the floorboards in each floor of the
building. On the fourth and the fifth floors the sumer has a balcony, with a wooden

--

railing running around on all the four sides. Specially designed wooden ladders
provide access to the different floors, with the roof of the sumer laid with slates.
Highlights of the technology used in the sumer that is also observed to be commonly
used in other structures of the region include:
The use of thick wooden logs running through the entire length of each of the
walls alternately with heavy stones.
At the comers the edges of the pair of logs on the adjacent walls are joined
together by hammering thick wooden nails through them. This has the effect of
turning the structure into a single piece construction like the beam of the modem
construction.
All the windows, doorways, ventilators and floor joists are joined to the..<;e
well-secured pairs of logs and these further strengthened the structure.
As in case of sumer, there was a tradition of carefully selecting the construction site
and carefully observing the foundation-related aspects. The foundation was dug till the
hard rock or a large boulder (dal in Kumaoni) was reached. The foundation was then
left open for long durations, before the commencement of construction. According to
the tradition, the foundation should have witnessed seven monsoons before the
construction. This helped in minimizing ground subsidence after the construction.
Protectionfrom landslides and flash floods
The region had often been devastated by landslides (Paira in Kumaoni) and flash
floods and the people through experience, acc'UI11ulated
knowledge of the generations
devised the acumen of selecting habitation sites that were relatively safe from the
threat of these disasters. This is amply highlighted by the fact that most areas affected
by these disasters in the recent past were hitherto devoid of habitations in most cases,
though used for agricultural work. Even the people who cultivated lands in the vicinity
of streams and rivers chose to settle down at the upslope locations where the chances of
being affected by these disasters was comparatively low. There also exist evidences of
temporary migration whereby the people having land interests in the river valleys
migrated to the uphill areas during the summers and returned only after the rains were
over. This helped in warding off losses from the incidences of landslides and flash
floods in the past.
These people not only understood the intricacies of ground water regime to locate
and exploit groundwater in the rugged terrain (inthe form of naula, dhara, bawan'and
even dugwells) and appreciated the role of recharge (chaals - recharge pits in local
parlance - are maintained) for improving spring yield, but also understood the
interrelationship of the increasing pore water pressure and the consequent land
destabilization (Rautela, 1999, Rautela and Paul, 2001). In order to avert mass
movement in the event of exceptionally high rainfall event, these people resorted to the
maintenance of specially designed stone-lined waterways in the upper reaches of the
critical locations. These structures drained the excess water directly into the main
stream and helped in maintaining pore water pressures within the threshold limits and
avoiding mass movement. Reminiscent of these structures can still be observed in
Madhyamaheshwar and Kaliganga river valleys (tributary of Mandakini in Garhwal
Himalaya) above Ransi and Kalimath villages (Rautela and Thakur, 1999)that have
experienced the fury of landslides many times in the past. These structures were
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conceived, designed, constructed and maintained by the community without any
external input and helped in saving these habitations at critical locations.
Armed with this basic understanding, the far-flung and hard to manage, rain-fed
agricultural fields in the Himalayan region are intentionally kept outward sloping. The
local farmers are conscious that increased accumulation of water in the terraces (such
as would result from inward sloping forms) might exacerbate the problem of
landsliding by increasing the degree of soil saturation and adding the weight of the
ponded water itself Gohnson et aL, 1982, Gurung, 1988, Ives and Messerli, 1989).
The role of vegetal cover in reducing and even checking the pace of mass wastage
was also well recognised by the people habitating this region (Rautela, 2000), who
restricted lopping of forest for local use at certain places while at other places they
resorted to rotational lopping so as to ensure that the forests get enough opportunity to
rejuvenate. For protecting forest cover at critical locations these people even resorted to
divine sanctions by devoting these forests to local deities. The sanctity of these forests
is still maintained and these are still looked upon with reverence.
Drought management
The people habitating the region often witnessed the vagaries of nature that resulted in
the failure of crops due to the failure or delay of rains. These forced the people to resort
to cropping practices that could cope up with these uncertainties. The people managed
their crops in such a manner that the ones requiring water were sown in the areas
where water could be made available through the network of contour aligned, clay
linedgu~ (canals in local parlance) and for the rain-fed fields they chose crop varieties
(mandua or kodo,madira or jhingora; coarse millets in local parlance) that could
withstand sustained dry spells. The development of these crop varieties is owed to the
genetic craftsmanship (ifnot genetic engineering) of the indigenous people and reflects
their effort for reducing their vulnerability to the failure of rains.
In order to reduce the vulnerability of the community, these people resorted to
landholding pattern that could absorb the impact of these adverse conditions. At some
point in the remote past, with the intention of reducing the household vulnerability, the
community chose to introduce a landholding pattern that ensured that each household
had land interests in both rain-fed as well as irrigated areas. In the extreme event of the
failure of rains when the traditional irrigation system failed to sustain crops, this
innovation ensured that each household has at least some produce to bank upon from
the rain-fed fields sown with hardy varieties.
Recentinnovationsfor managingroad accidents
With the construction of roads and consequent introduction of modem means of
transportation in the previous century, people of the Himalayan terrain witnessed the
fury of road accidents together with the untimely death of a large number of people due
to these. The people observed particularly high frequency of fatal road accidents at
certain road stretches and attributed these to the curse of some local deity. In their bid
to cope up with this they resorted to the construction of small road-side temples
devoted to local deities at these vulnerable points. Such temples are quite common
along almost all the major roads in the Himalaya. The practice of slowing down and
stopping at these temples in respect of these deities and to pray for a secure journey is a
common practice in this region. The recognition of these temples can well be

understood by the fact that almost all the new vehicles are first taken to these temples
to get the blessings of the deity for safety on road and the people of all beliefs and sects
invariably resort to this practice. This reflects the attempt of the local people to
mitigate road accidents through an appeal to the little tradition and it has shown
reduction in the frequency of fatal accidents in these rones.
Disruption of the tradition and need for innovation
The previous couple of decades have witnessed the weakening of the social fabric of
the hill communities in Himalaya and with this many age-old traditional practices of
resource management that drew strength from social cohesion are losing ground.
The traditional practice of house construction that had all the elements of
earthquake resistance has been relegated to the back seat with the onslaught of modem
construction practices and technology. This is owed to: restriction upon traditional
rights to forest for timber and stone; increasing restrictions upon felling and quarrying
in the name of environmental protection; increasing cost of timber due to growing
demand and ease of transportation; social status attached to concrete buildings, even
though these are less energy efficient and unsuited to the cold climate; and local
artisans switching to concrete construction for the lack of patronization.
This transformation has resulted in haphazard construction of multistoried concrete
houses in the seismically active zone of Himalaya. The adoption of cement-based
construction technology in the region has not been together with the adoption of
engineering standards related to it; we have just changed the construction material.
The previous earthquakes of 1991 (Uttarkashi), and 1999 (Chamoli)have highlighted
this problem.
Despite innovations and technical advancement, the populace at risk from large
earthquakes is neither willing to recognize that their traditional houses had the
elements of earthquake resistance nor are they willing to believe that there exist means
or ability to combat such destructive power. This is the cause of their reluctance to
think in terms of planning, organising and spending part of their income, as
individuals or as societies, on protection measures. A massive awareness drive for
popularizing the earthquake-resistant technology therefore needs to be undertaken at
the grassroots level and the local masons need to be skilled in this technology. The
voluntary organizations working in the remote Himalayan region can playa major role
in this.
Breakdown of the community solidarity and over-dependenceupon the state has led
to the downfall of a number of resource management practices developed over
generations and the tradition of maintaining water escape channels at vulnerable
locations to ward off the threat of landslides is no exception. With the passage of time
the relevance of these structures has been lost into oblivion. Where ever possible, these
structures should be rejuvenated, with the involvement of the community under
various rural development schemes of the government. At the same time, the efficacy
of constructing similar and even more efficient structures should be studied at
locations vulnerable to landsliding.
Differential appreciation in the cost of coarse and fine cereals together with the
increasing dependence upon market has been a major disincentive for the cultivation of
traditional crops and even the genetic strains of a large number of crop varieties have
been lost. The price of this loss, that could have boosted the diversity of mountain
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agriculture, remains to be adjudged. The traditional crops of the Himalayan region
therefore require patronization, together with value addition and marketing support.
The Himalayan terrain houses a number of famous tourist, adventure sports, and
pilgrimage centers that attract large numbers of people from across the country and
abroad. The region thus witnesses a large number of drivers that are not conversant
with the terrain conditions, principles of hill driving and of course the significance of
these small road-side temples. It is for the safety of these people, and also to promote
tourism that is one of the main sources of revenue, that road safety needs to be given
more attention by the organized sector. Not leaving everything to the government, it is
required that the organizations involved in insurance, tourism, hospitality and the like
become partners for making hill roads safer.
Moreover the state needs to take recourse to:
Awareness drives for highlighting the high accident rates in the hills together
with the general driving precautions so that the drivers are cautious.
Licensing procedures have to be made stringent for hill driving and those
involved in reckless driving should be immediately penalized.
Strict survillance sould be resorted to for the adherence of the traffic rules.
In the rugged Himalayan terrain even a small negligenceon the part of the driver
has the potential of causing fatal accidents and this is reflected in a large number
of accidents that result in the vehicles falling off the road into deep gorges, cliffs
and fast-flowing and deep waters. Even though the police force reaches the site of
the accident, it is ill equipped and trained to rescue the victims. The delay in
response thus leads to soaring fatality rates in such cases. For reducing the
fatality rates of the mountain roads it is a must to train and equip those in charge
of search and rescue in the aftermath of any accident. An option of raising
trained cadre of volunteers can also be resorted to for this purpose.
Charged with better communication and mobility, the search and rescue
personnel should be stationed at crucial sites.
A large number of accidents in the hilly region take place during the night hours,
therefore night driving should be totally disallowed.
The accident-prone zones should be marked and special structural measures
should be resorted to in these zones to avoid fatal accidents.
Many organizations today realize the relevance of the traditional practices and are
working at documenting, studying and conserving these practices before these are lost
for ever. Efforts from the scientific community are however required for giving due
recognition to this knowledge base and it has the responsibility of coming forward
with innovations that amalgamate the tradition with the recent breakthroughs in
knowledge, so as to be fine tuned and well suited to the ground realities of the region,
apart from being readily acceptable to the masses. The state on its part should also
promote and patronize these studies for reducing the vulnerability of the remote

Himalayancommunitiesrather than putting forth state-of-the-art
technological-solutions. It needs to be realized that the foundations of the prosperous and safe
Himalayan communities can only be laid upon the traditional technical knowledge
base of the inhabitants of the region.
.
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Abstract
Purpose - The paper aims to highlight the issue of increasing vulnerability of the townships of the
Himalayan teno.in of Uttaranchal and to probe into the reasons thereof, so that timely corrective
measures can be worked out.
Design/methodology/approach
- The paper is based on the vast experience of the author in the
disaster-prone Himalayan terrain and his understanding of the early symptoms of various disasters
and also of the factors affecting the vulnerability of the populations.
Findings - The paper highlights the fact that unplanned growth, lack of appropriate developmental
initiatives and regulations, together with high concentration of population, have exposed the populace
of the Himalayan urban centers to the risk of landslides, earthquakes, flash floods, fires and epidemics.
Research limitations/implications
- The paper reflects the author's individual understanding of
the various factors affecting the vulnerability of the masses and interpretation of his observations
around the urban centers discussed in the paper.

Practical implications

-

There is an urgent and pressing need to address the issue of enhancing

urban vulnerability in the fragile Himalayan ecosystem and the solutions to the problem are seen in
seeking the cooperation of those affected and the introduction of a well-thought-out and planned
techno-legal regime that contributes to the sustainable development of the region, besides reducing the
vulnerability of the populace of the urban centers.
Originality/value
- The rural areas of the Himalayas have been regarded as transparently prone to
the effects of natural disasters and have been treated accordingly, whereas the townships have been to
some extent ignored. However, the latter are just as, if not more, vulnerable and this paper highlights
this situation.
Keywords

Risk management, India, Urban centres, Earthquakes, Landslides, Floods

Paper type General review

Introduction
Vulnerability and risk are the twin parameters that dictate the course of disaster
management initiatives of the state and other agencies. In the Indian scenario where an
overwhelming proportion of the population still resides in rural areas (72 per cent),
vulnerability and risk are primarily thought of as being pertinent to the rural
populations alone, with the vulnerability of the urban populations being perceived as
relatively low. This is however not the reality; despite fragmentation of the society the
rural populations are close knit with strong, time-tested and effectivetraditional coping
mechanisms, while the urban populations lack cooperation, mutual trust and support.
This enhances the vulnerability of the urban populations as compared to their rural
counterparts.
Disaster Prevention and Management
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The geodynamic evolutionary history of the Himalayan terrain makes this region
naturally prone to earthquakes, landslides, flash floods and the rich biomass
availability in the region often cause fires. The urban habitations are not spared by the
effects of these natural and anthropogenic events and the state's ignorance towards
planning the growth of these centers adds to the vulnerability of the people residing
there. Having grasped this fact, many organisations working in the field of
vulnerability reduction have started to concentrate their attention on urban population
centers but their efforts are restricted to big centers alone, while the small urban
centers in the remote hills that are presently witnessing fast growth and development
are spared from these initiatives. If the growth of these centers is not regulated,
through timely, effective interventions, it might prove to be socially unacceptable and
economically unviable to undertake corrective measures later. The present paper
therefore seeks to analyse the various factors that have contributed to the vulnerability
of the Himalayan urban centers, so that the developmental initiatives in the evolving
centers could be effectively regulated.

The growth of urban centers in the Himalayan region
In the past, the economy of the Himalayan region revolved around almost self-reliant
villages with close-knit community and the barter-based exchange facilitated by the
pastoral people who migrated from the Himalayan foothills to the alpine pastures in
the north with changing season. In the Uttaranchal region these people came down to
the forest pastures of tarai (plain land to the south of the Himalayan foothills) region
during the winter season and with the onset of spring they started the journey uphill to
Tibet and took along with them commodities that were in demand out there and in
between (coarse cotton cloths, broad cloth, sugar and its preparation known as gur,
hardware, spices, tobacco, corals and beads). These people brought back borax, rock
salt, gold dust and wool from Tibet. In those days, it was these migratory traders who
played a vital role in invigorating the economy of the region. The importance of the
migratory routes can well be understood from the fact that the King of Kumaun, Baaz
Bahadur Chand, personally supervised the construction and restoration of the route
leading to Tibet along the Kali valley (Atkinson, 1886).The importance of this trade is
illustrated by the prosperity and magnificence of the abodes of these migratory traders
in the Byans, Johar and Darma valleys of Higher Himalaya (Atkinson, 1886).With no
secondary occupational opportunities other than those associated with the royal court
there existed little scope for the growth of major urban population centers in the regionat that time.
Proto-urban populations centers depending solely on secondary economicactivities
first sprang up around the seats of royal authority. These centers catered to the various
requirements of the people working in the royal contingent that were paid in cash and
thus these centers were the first to transform from barter to money-based economic
activity. Almora, Champawat, Tehri, Narendranagar and Kirtinagar are examples of
the urban centers developing around the seats of royal authority. Being the seats of
power, the location of these centers was selected with due care and these were
strategically located with ample resources. The population of these centers was not
enormous and the local resources were enough to feed the population. The population
of the Almora township, the traditional seat of the Chand dynasty, including that of
Municipality, Cantonments and Civil Station, was only 7,390in 1881 (Atkinson, 1886).
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Not that all the urban centers in the region developed around the seats of royal
authority. Ever since the cultural Digvijay (conquest) of Shankaracharya (who is
credited with propagating Hinduism across the country) and the establishment of
major Hindu shrines (Badrinath, Kedarnath and other Jyotirmaths) in Uttaranchal
Himalaya, large number of pilgrims from across the country visit this region. The
pilgrim routes mostly followed the course of the major rivers and all along these there
sprang up hamlets that thrived upon the services provided to the pilgrims. With the
passage of time these hamlets took the shape of proto-urban centers relying solely on
secondary economic activities. Karnaprayag, Rudraprayag, Joshimath and Okhimath
are amongst some of the urban centers that developed along the pilgrim routes.
Apart from the above,the British rulers are alsocredited with establishing a number of
habitations in the Himalayan region. Mesmerizedby the scenicbeauty and climate of the
region, Britishers, during their rule over the subcontinent, established these habitations.
Nainital is onesuch place that was habitated in 1841by P. Barron (Atkinson, 1886)and it
later grew to be the summer capital. With the passage of time these took the shape of
urban centers, with the economy largely dependent upon tourism.
Increasing
pressure
on the fragile slopes and the causes thereof
Entire Himalayan terrain is highly fragile and naturally prone to mass wastage
processes, and also susceptible to a number of hazards. Great care and consideration went
into the development of the hill slopes and with their traditional wisdom the indigenous
people resorted to terracing that helped in stabilizing the slopes. The earlier habitations
were strategically located and the availability of the resources put natural restriction
upon the size of the population. With the introduction of modem means of communication
in the post independent era, availability of resources as the limiting factor for the growth
of population became obsolete and the region saw unprecedented growth of population.
Accompanied by the unplanned growth, the pressure upon the mountain slopes has thus
surpassed their carrying capacity. This has led to manifold problems: resource crisis, lack
of civic amenities, congestion, growth of slums, and all these have contributed to the
increasing vulnerability of the masses. Major factors that have contributed to the
present-day high vulnerability of the populace of the Himalayan urban centers include:
increasing population pressure; debris disposal practices; slope instability; and
encroachment. It would be worth analysing these in depth.

Populationpressure
Unlike other parts of the country where ample employment opportunities were created
during the previous decades due to industrialisation and growth of service sector, the
Himalayan region has remained untouched by these interventions. Even the Green
Revolution that created gainful employment opportunities in the rural sector spared
the Himalayan region. Disproportionate appreciation in the cost of local agro produce,
fragmented landholdings, lack of irrigation facilities and agricultural input are seen as
the major disincentives for the development of mountain agriculture and presently
large tracts of cultivable lands in the hills are being left barren, with able-bodied men
folk migrating to the urban centers in search of greener pastures and the diversity of
mountain agriculture is on the decline.
This migration has contributed to unprecedented increase in the population of the
Himalayan urban centers together with the growth of slums. The up gradation of the
administrative status of many urban centers in the recent past (Rudraprayag,

.~

Bageshwar, Champawat elevated to the status of district and Dehradun elevated to the
status of state capital) has also resulted in the concentration of population and
infrastructure. The population of Almora, founded in 1560by Kalyan Chand, that was
7,390 in 1881 (Atkinson, 1886)has surpassed 53,900in 2001 and the population of the
small-time pilgrim route hamlet of Rudraprayag, after being elevated to the status of
district, has risen to nearly 3,000.All other urban centers of the region show similar
population growth trends and this concentration of population in the fragile and
hazard prone terrain amounts to exposing increasing number of people to the risk of
various hazards.
Land use restrictions
In India, land use restrictions generally refer only to the areas earmarked as protected
under the Forest (Conservation)Act (1980)and for all other areas there exist little or no
land use restrictions. This has led to unplanned slope modifications for diverse usage
that have the potential of bringing forth slope destabilisation. The building bye laws
are either non existent or are defunct and this has caused construction of structures in
this region that are not suited to the geo-environmental conditions. All these contribute
towards increasing the vulnerability of the masses residing in these urban centers.
UnPlannedgrowth
Planning has the potential of reducing the vulnerability of any habitation but the
growth of urban centers in the Himalayan region has not been in keeping with a well
laid down plan and this has resulted in the concentration of facilities and critical
infrastructure in pockets, making the response time high in case of any major disaster.
The rura-urban migration, coupled with unplanned growth, has resulted in the growth
of slums in the hills and six cities in the state of Uttaranchal have reported slums with
195,604people residing in these (Census of India, 2001).
Debris disposal
For undertaking any civic construction or development in the hills the slopes have to
be levelled and there exist no statutory binding provision for the safe disposal of the
excavated soil and rocks. The excavated material is generally rolled down the slopes
and it triggers new zones of mass wastage besides overrunning water sources, and
fields besides causing loss of forest cover.

Slopestability
Himalayan slopes are highly fragile and before undertaking any developmental
activity in these slopes it is necessary that the stability of the slopes is checked by
undertaking detailed investigations and the structures designed accordingly to match
the bearing capacity of the land. These are generally not undertaken and the experts
are called upon at later stages when the problem had become chronic and the expert
has little scope of showing ingenuity.
Encroachments
Course of natural drainages are often encroached upon for commercial and other
interests. This practice is observed to be common along the road side where
commercial installations are set up encroaching the stream courses. This contributes to
the increase in the damaging potential of the stream waters during the monsoon rains.
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Thefactors discussed above often manifest themselves in disastrous forms in the
Himalayan urban centers and together these greatly enhance the vulnerability of the
populace of these centers.

Manifestation of the problem
The various factors discussed above make the populace of the Himalayan urban
centers vulnerable to a number of hazards that are discussed at length in the following

sections.

Flash floods

and landslides

Consequent to the Himalayan uplift and subsequent stabilization of the southwest
monsoon the region experiences heavy rainfall, mostly concentrated in the monsoon
season. Localised heavy precipitation (cloud burst) often takes place in the region
resulting in landslides, debris flow, and flash floods. These often block the streams
resulting in the formation of temporary dams whose breach has caused devastation in
the region numerous times in the past. Alaknanda (Garhwal) and Sutluj (Himachal)
valleys have been particularly vulnerable to these. The river valley urban centers of
Srinagar and Chamoli (Alaknanda valley), lying along the pilgrim route, have
witnessed the fury of these floods many times and the district headquarter of Chamoli
was shifted from Chamoli to Gopeshwar after the former was ruined by the floods of
1971.
Landslides are common feature in the Himalayan region and these have not spared
the urban centers. Nainital has witnessed major landslides in the past (1880,1963),as
also Pauri (1816),Joshimath (1842),Almora (1989),Uttarkashi (2003).Lately scientists
have highlighted the threat of landslides looming large over Gopeshwar, Rudraprayag
and Karnaprayag. The seriousness of the threat of landslides over the urban centers is
reflected by the fact that the headquarters of six out of the 13 districts of the state of
Uttaranchal face the threat of landslides. It is a major concern as any urban landslide
can roll back the economy of the state, even if it spares the human population, as was
the case in Uttarkashi (2003).
In both the traditional cities associated with seats of power and those developed as
hill stations there were some strategic considerations that insured safety and stability
of the mountain slopes, but the location of the urban centers along the pilgrim routes
were solely based upon the convenience of the pilgrims and their average walking
capacity. These were the places where the pilgrims made an overnight halt on way to
Badrinath, Kedarnath and other shrines. In the rugged terrain of Garhwal Himalaya
where the relief is high and the slopes steep, these sites located along the course of the
fast-flowing torrential streams, with massive erosion potential, were never intended to
house large populations. Most of these habitations with limited land had little scope for
development and the commercial interests attached to the growth of population forced
people to bring adverse and vulnerable slopes under habitation in Rurdaprayag and
Karnaprayag. Enhanced administrative status of Rudrapyarag has also forced
construction on adverse slopes. Toe erosion by fast flowing streams coupled with
unplanned development make the populations of these urban centers highly vulnerable
to the threat of landslides.

Earthquake vulnerability
Subduction of the Indian Plate and its consequent collision with the Tibetan Plate has
rendered the Himalayas environmentally highly fragile and prone to mass wastage and
disasters. The ongoing northward drift of the Indian Plate makes the Himalayas highly
prone to earthquakes. With population and urban growth the vulnerability of the
people has increased and the earthquakes of recent times have exhibited the
devastating potential of these tremors. Moreover, the Uttaranchal Himalaya lying in
the seismic gap zone is seen by scientists as a potential site of a future catastrophic
earthquake (Bilham et at., 2001).
High seismic risk (Zone IV and V of Seismic Risk Map of India), coupled with
haphazard and unplanned construction with blatant disregard to building codes and
safety norms makes the populations of the Himalayan urban centers highly vulnerable
to the threat of earthquakes. Moreover seismic vulnerability of a large number of
critical and lifelinebuildings in the Himalayan urban centers has never been assessed
and this puts a big question mark over the serviceability of these facilities when these
are required the most.
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Congestion/approach
Limited land resource available for development, the pressure of increasing population
and the lack of restrictions and regulations have together resulted in the Himalayan
urban centers becoming highly congested, with abundance of narrow streets and bye
lanes. To make the situation worse, slums have come into existence in this region. All
this adds to the vulnerability of the masses as in the aftermath of a major disaster it
would be practically impossible even to approach many parts of most urban centers,
leave apart carrying out systematic search and rescue work in these parts.
It may be noted that many urban centers in the region have history of urban fires
and the available fire tenders cannot approach most parts of the city. In such a
situation either innovation needs to be introduced in the fire fighting, search and rescue
techniques, or the approach to critical areas needs to be cleared. The local
administration is opting for none of the two options and is waiting for the disaster to
test the status of its preparedness.
Water crisis

The Himalayan terrain is gifted with more than average precipitation but most rains
are concentrated in the monsoon season when these cause havoc in the form of
landslides, debris flow and flash floods. Steep gradient promotes quick runoff and
during the prolonged summers water becomes scare in most parts. Having forgotten
the traditional acumen of water harvesting, most population is dependent upon tapped
water supply from long distances. Disruption of the pipelines in the fragile terrain,
natural depletion in the discharge of the tapped sources of water and power cuts during
summers cause scarcity of water in the region. Water to many hill urban centers
(Almora, Pithoragarh, Pauri, New Tehri to name a few) is presently being supplied
through multistage pumping from long distances. Power cuts during the summer
months lead to disruption of the supply when the demand is at its peak. To ease out the
situation local administration has to resort to public distribution of water through
tankers, even in the urban centers.
Scarcity of water greatly affects the efficacy and capacity of the fire fighters when
the probability of outbreak of fire is at its peak. This coupled with restricted approach
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to the accident site increases the vulnerability of the inhabitants of the Himalayan
urban centers. The shortage of water is also responsible for unhygienic conditions that
make these cities vulnerable to epidemics.
The remedy
The foregoing makes it clear that the populace of the Himalayan urban centers of
Uttaranchal are at high risk from earthquake, landslide, fire, flash floods and
epidemics. If timely corrective measures are not taken, this risk would keep on
increasing with their increasing vulnerability; and this would increase exponentially.
Suggestions for reducing the vulnerability of the populace of the Himalayan urban
centers is solicited in the point mentioned below.
Awareness
Most interventions for reducing the vulnerability would affect the interests of the
inhabitants of the urban centers and therefore it becomes important to seek their
support and confidence through persuasion. The inhabitants of the urban centers need
to be educated on the issue of their increased vulnerability and consequences thereof,
together with the strategy of vulnerability reduction, so that the masses take voluntary
steps for vulnerability reduction and also cooperate in implementing the risk reduction
strategy of the administration. How so ever well-intentioned and technically sound the
vulnerability reduction plans be, these would be ineffective without the voluntary
support and compliance by the masses.
Decentralization
Traditional pattern of growth in the Himalayan region has resulted in the
concentration of infrastructure and facilities at administrative headquarters that are
now facing severe shortage of space. This pattern of growth is also responsible for the
concentration of population at these centers that has added to the vulnerability of the
Himalayan urban centers. There is an urgent need at present to relocate the
administrative and other facilities in the nearby areas, so as to ensure that the
population gets dispersed. This measure would reduce the concentration of population
at a few places only besides heralding growth and development of areas hitherto
untouched by development.
Regulations
Strict and practical regulations are required to be imposed for all developmental
initiatives in the hills. This initiatives should be preceded by a thorough hazard
assessment of the area backed by state of art GIS and remote sensing techniques and
based upon these high hazard prone areas should be earmarked as being restricted for
any kind of developmental activity under a comprehensive land use policy. Efforts
need to be made for the relocation of all existing infrastructure in these zones by
restricting public facilities and through imposition of higher insurance premiums and
taxes.
Bearing capacity of the slopes should be assessed and based upon these
area-specific building bye laws, which should be framed and enforced strictly. A
comprehensive debris disposal policy should be introduced in the region and all
encroachments from the natural drainages should be removed.

Earthquake-resistant construction should be made compulsory and all the old
buildings should be subjected to retrofitting, so as to make these earthquake safe. For
this, provision of extending soft loans could be resorted to. Seismic performance of all
the critical and lifeline buildings should be assessed and appropriate measures be
taken to improve their performance in the worst possible circumstances. In the areas of
the urban centers that are inaccessible to fire tenders and others, the approach roads
should be widened.
Traditional knowledge
The indigenous people of the region resorted to many ways for reducing the threat of
the disasters. The region had often been devastated by landslides (Paira in Kumaoni)
and flash floods and the people through experience and accumulated knowledge of the
generations, devised ways of minimising losses. These people understood the
interrelationship of the increasing pore water pressure and the consequent land
destabilization and in order to avert mass movement in the event of exceptionally high
rainfall event these people resorted to the maintenance of specially designed stone lined
waterways in the upper reaches of the critical locations (Rautela and Paul, 2001).These
structures drained the excess water directly into the main stream and helped in
maintaining pore water pressures within the threshold limits and avoiding mass
movement. Reminiscent of these structures can still be observed in Madhyamaheshwar
and Kaliganga river valleys (tributary of Mandakini in Garhwal Himalaya) above
Ransi and Kalimath villages that show many outvocal evidences of past landslides and
witnessed massive slides during the monsoons of 1998. Similar structures could be
constructed at selected critical locations above the habitations in the urban centers.
Water
In the past, the upkeep of the traditional sources of water was the responsibility of the
community but increasing dependence upon the state has led to these being
abandoned. All the traditional sources of water need to be brought under state
maintenance together with adequate treatment of the recharge zones. Water harvesting
needs to be made compulsory in all Himalayan urban centers, together with the
provision of waste water recycling.
Introduction and sincere implementation of these measures has the potential of
reducing the vulnerability of the people of the Himalayan urban centers, besides
streamlining the pace of development in this highly vulnerable terrain.
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